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Dr. F. N. Seerley Tigers Are First Southerners
Gives Lectures To Cross Tech's Goal This Year
Large Crowds Attend Lectures Given
In Y. M. C. A. Building and in Fierce and Terrific Battle on Grant THE CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL
JOURNAL REVIVED.
Field—Emanuel, Burton, and ColCollege Chapel.
bert Win Laurels for Tigers—BarClemson College was fortunate in
ron, Il.'iiian, and Farnsworth Lead- Aggies Are To Have Own Publication
Again—Strong Staff Elected
being able to have Dr. Seerley speak
ing Luminaries for Jackets Clemhere. The speaker came well recomson Backs Get Credit For Putting
After three years of not publishmended, and he certainly lived up
Up Best Game Seen in Tech's Gridto his reputation. All who heard
iron This Season, Says Atlanta ing an Agricultural Journal, the
Agricultural Society has decided to
him found him to be a man who is
Sources.
begin work again. A meeting of the
trying with the best of his ability to
After a week of hard work, the Society was called a few weeks ago
make the world a cleaner and better
place to live in. Dr. F. N. Seerley is Clemson Tiger football machine left and a committee was appointed to
from the International Y. M. C. A. for Atlanta where Saturday they discuss plans for the Journal. After
College of Springfield, Mass Pie is tackled the Golden Tornado. The it had been discussed for some time,
Editor Clemson Tiger.
them with the same spirit and feel- a man whose word is authority on Yellow Jackets came out on top with the committee decided that the
Clemson College; S. C.
ing that little John Goode (the Fight the subject of sex hygiene, and a man Clemson on the small end of a 48 Journal could be published this year.
Another meeting of the society
Dear Mr. Editor: —
ing Baptist Parson) did. After the who possesses the power of making to 7 score but they earned their
Practically every available was called and the Journal staff
I have just read The Tiger of this game some one told him to take each man in his audience see that victory
week's issue, and I herewith compli- off his colors. Parson replied, "I'll life holds much more than mere varsity man on Tech's squad had his elected. Mr. J. G. Gaines was electThose who heard him chance against the fighting Tiger ed Editor in Chief, Mr. W. T. Fripp.
ment you on the manly way in which not take them off and you are not existence.
man
enough
to
take
them
off
either."
declare
that
they would not have eleven. Red Barron and Judy Har- Associate Editor, Mr. T. W. Morgan,
you speak of the defeat we suffered
lan, pride of Atlanta and crack News Editor, Mr. W. L. Molair,
at the hands of our old rival, Caro- Yes we are with the Team and with missed his lectures for anything.
veterans of the Tech machine both Circulating Manager, Mr. H. E. RobDr.
Seerley
gave
two
lectures
while
lina, Thursday of last week An old Doc Stewart. We Know that you
were out in full force in an effort inson, Business Manager, Mr. C. B.
at
Clemson,
both
lectures
being
given
will
yet
show
the
stuff
that
is
calcuTiger, one of those you mentioned
as having the boys pointing with lated to make them all bow down in for the men only. His first lecture to snow under the Carolina outfit. Cannon Assistant Business Manager
pride at dad's picture in a Tiger uni? defeat. We will be right there in was delivered in the Y. M. C. A. au- At any rate, they were not quite as and the men in the different Departform, for my day dates back to l9"uV~Orangeburg next Thursday cheering ditorium at 4:30 o'clock on Sunday successful against Clemson as they ments left to elect the Department
For Department Editors
I wish to ask just a little space in you on, and as long as you conduct afternoon. The subject of this first were against another Carolina team Editors.
the
following
men were elected:
your columns in answer to your yourself as you have been doing in lecture was "Manhood." Dr. Seerley which they played some three weeks
Agronomy,
Mr.
J.
D. Warner; Animal
ago
defeating
them
6
9
to
0
with
did
not
deal
with
his
subject
in
the
article intitled "Are The Alumni Still the past we are with you win or lose.
Husbandry,
Mr.
W.
E. Britt, Dairyseveral
minutes
of
the
alloted
time
usual
manner
in
which
the
speaker
You
have
played
the
^ame
clean
With Us." Yes we are with you, we
ing,
Mr.
F.
E.
Taylor;
Education,
are not only not ashamed of you we and conducted youselves as Gentle- deals with such subjects, and pos- left unplayed. Clemson managed to
Mr.
H.
N.
Parnell;
Chemistry,
Mr. R
work
numerous
forward
passes
sibly
this
was
one
of
the
reasons
are proud of you. Carolina defeated men, after all that is what counts
Hipp;
and
Horticulture,
Mr.
L. M.
which
netted
important
gains.
Robinthat
his
lectures
was
so
much
enjoyand
will
win
out
in
the
long
run
us, because they had the better team
on that day. They did not whip us. So in conclusion, I say Here's to you ed. With a vast number of varied son of Clemson, kept the ball out of Gentry. The Staff has already bewe were right there to the end of Doc. Stewart and your Tigers, we personal experiences and observa- the clanger zone during the larger gun work and hope to put out at
tions, Dr. Seerley kept the undivided part of the first half by means of least one issue before Christmas.
the game, fighting for each and every are with you.
J. H. Woodward. attention of his audience. Each and his efficient punting and Tech was Each Department will be required to
Inch of ground. Never have I seen
every man made the promise to him- allowed but two touchdowns. How- contribute a certain amount of
a better piece of defensive work than
self that he would be sure to hear ever, Robinson was removed just material for each »ssue. The Deput up by the Tigers in the last few
'Popper" Ryan: Any rat who does Dr. Seerley when he spoke again before the half ended, and his ab- partment Editors will be responsible
minutes of play. They were already
not save the cosmolene from his gun in the college chapel. So the audi- sence told during the next
two for the men in their sections turning
beaten by three touch-downs, Carofor me will be reported. My hair le torium was entirely filled to hear periods when Tech managed to carry in material. Each man in the Agrilina had the ball three times within
as dry as the Volstead Act these days.
the pigskin back of their enemies cultural Society is required to turn
the evening lecture.
the ten yard line. Did we let up at
acceptable articio for the
The subject of Dr. Seerley's even- goal post no less than five times. in an
all? No, we held them for downs on
Journal
before
he can get a diploma
Clemson
Scrubs."
"The
Technique."
Granger
of
Tech,
did
not
miss
a
ing address was, "Womanhood." As
all three occassions; and then the
Score:
Clemson
Scrubs
0;
Tech
from
the
society.
single
chance
to
kick
goal
all
afterhe
explained,
his
afternoon
talk
had
referee's whistle blew, they were
Freshmen 7. We =gather
the been given as an introduction to his noon but McDonough failed once.
With a staff like we have this year
fighting
lust do
as hard as if the gamei enhghtmg
- from
IISULIUS juoi.
information that
Centre
there
is no reason why we cannot
was a tie. Are we ashamed 'of that "TROUNCED' Harvard last Satur- regular lecture. Briefly going over Colbert kicked goal for Clemson.
put
out
as good a Journal as has
Emanuel
was
rated
the
best
ground
what
he
had
already
said,
Dr.
Seerley
kind of Spirit? Were we ashamed
Headline:
"Freshmen
Trounce
spoke of "Womanhood." He talked gainer for the Purple and Gold altho ever been published here before.
of our colors? I say NO, and wore day.
Burton closely
of ancient as well as modern women, both Colbert and
Mankind has progressed because of
EMMETT EMANUEL
"PINKIE" COLBERT
and every woman received his praise. rivalled him for this honor. Wade
"Pinkie" kept up his work as a His lecture was probably the first played his first game of this season's the instinct of laying by for the
Emanuel hit Tech's line time after driving back in the
Tech game. of its kind ever heard by any of those football, having been prevented from future—of piling up sources to-day
time for substantial gains. He did "Pinkie" was a big factor in carry- present, and, without a doubt, every- participating earlier because of in- against to-morrow's opportunities
some wonderful punting In this ing the ball down the field for the one learned many new and interest- juries received in a scrimmage in the and requirements.
game.
ing facts. Dr. Seerley, who was for first few days of this year's practice.
Tigers' touchdown.
iShe got mad and called him Mr.
solne time with the American army Near the end of the second quarter
Just because he Kr.
in France, told of his experience with Gettys was injured and Thornton reSo just for spite
the soldiers.
From a lifetime of placed him at center. The upset of
On the following nite,
work, Dr. Seerley gave many anec- the game came in the third quarter
This
noughty Mr. Kr. Sr.—Selected
when
by
a
brilliant
dispray
of
well
dotes which brought home the quesCALENDAR OF EVENTS
tion as nothing else possibly could. executed manouvers Clemson scored
The listeners did not lose a word of its only touchdown, Burton carrying
Thursday Nov. Tenth
the speech, and the time passed un- the ball over. Among the Tech stars,
Clemson—Citadel football game in
noticed. The first call for longroll Barron and Captain Harlan got loose
sounded before anyone was expect- for worth while gains on several Orangeburg.
Friday Nov. Eleventh
occasions and Farnsworth, under(Continued on page 3)
Armistice Day Celebration.
study for Captain Harlan, featured
Paramount's big
picture, "ExBURTON AND STOKUM
the game by his brilliant work.
When it is remembered that there perience".
Scrub team leaves to play PiedAs we do not have pictures of have been only three teams, Penn
mont.
these two fighting Tigers, we can State, Rutgers, and Clemson, which
Meeting of literary societies.
only give them this space. It was have scored on Tech so far this year.
Saturday No Twelfth
the magnificent passing of Stokum The sting of defeat is lessened, for,
Scrubs play Piedmont in Ga.
to Burton that put the Tigers in even though defeated, Clemson acMovie: Buster Keaton in, "Sapposition to score against Tech for complished what many others failed
headed."
the first time in years. The work to do.
Sunday Nov. Thirteenth
of this pair was some of the prettiest
The game in detail follows:
Preaching
at all of the churches.
ever seen on Grant Field and some
Vesper services in Y. M. C- A.
First Quarter—Holohan kicked
that the Yellow Jackets could not
fifty yards to Barron, who returned auditorium, the singing beginning at
break up.
Farnsworth smashed 6.45, and Rev. Davis speaking at
To Burton fell the honor of carry- thirty-seven.
left
tackle
for
nine yards. Farns- 7:00 o'clock.
ing the ball across by making a
worth hit right tackle for four yards,
Monday Nov. Fourteenth
terrific smash thru right tackle.
being forced out of bounds. Barron
^.m,
J
Movie free to all Y. M. C. A. mem(continued on page 3)
bers.
FOUR MJKN WHO PLAYED A GREAT GAMK FOR CLEMSON IN THE BACKFIELD AGAINST TECH

Of Course The Old Tiger Will Roar
As Long As He Has Alumni Friends
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EDITORIAL.
RATS SET THE WAY
The Freshman Class has set a
fine example that would be a good
ideal for all of the other classes to
follow. Under the excellent leadership of Stokum, of punting fame, the
class of '2 5 took a strong stand on
the question of the "Honor System".
This class was the first since the
question first came up at Clemson
to vote so nearly unamimously in
favor of the system. To be exact
the vote was niney-nine per cent for
the "Honor System."
A vote like
that speaks well indeed for the rat
class. It sure is a pity that the
upper classes are not following this
fine example, especially the Senior
and Sophomore Classes. The Junior
Class voted in favor of the system by
a large majority. It is hoped that
the upper classes will yet fall in line
and make the "Honor System"
unanimous throughout the student
body. Even though the upper classes
should fail to do so, the Freshman
Class should by all means carry their
program on through; because with
the class of '25 blazing the trail, the
new classes coming in during the
next few years would naturally fall
in line. Therefore, by time the present freshmen graduated the "Honor
System" would be the system of the
entire student body.
Class of '25, you are to be congratulated for your move. May you
stand to your guns and back up your
vote.
THE TIGERS CAN'T STAY DOWN

So when you want anything to eat,
drink, or smoke, go to the Jew Shop
for it. The Block "C" Club must
have $3 00 to carry out its program
for this session; and at present the
club is practically defunct.

heart in the right place. ...All of this
happened on the way back to Tigertown. Perhaps the scars of batUe
were irrestible. ...Anyway "Tootsie"
wanted to vamp him, and in plain
sight of the other valiant warriors
too; but "Red" always a lucky felAll right Tigers, show the people low.
of Orangeburg and the students of
CITADEL—CLEMSON CLASH
Citadel how to make weines of that
THURSDAY
old bulldog .
Bulldogs Reported to be After Tiger
Meat for Dinner Tomorrow
The entire student body of Citadel
will attend the Orangeburg Fair to
This morning at 8:03 A. M. the
see the Tigers hold their annual
merry-go-round. We wish it were Tigers left Calhoun for Orangeburg
posible for the Clemson students to to do battle with the Citadel Buldogs.
do likewise.
The Citadel has a strong team,
Are you the fellow that eats pea- and the Tigers will hav^e to hustle
nuts in the Y while a picture show to bring home the bacon. In fact,
is going on? That's nothing more Citadel has high hopes of winning,
than you do at home, but you and these hopes by no means withwouldn't think of throwing the hulls out foundation. The Tiger has been
on the floor if you were at home.
battered and beaten and trampled
Fellows it's all right to eat pea- down and stomped on this year and
nuts in the Y, but it would be ap- the Bulldog has hopes of jumping
preciated if you would be a little on the Tiger while he is licking his
more careful about where you throw wounds and recovering his breath.
your hulls. Put them in some sort But the Blue and White will find
of a container and carry them out ■the Purple and Gold full of fight
with you. Throwing the hulls on and able to do battle worthy of the
the floor is done more thru thought- name "Tiger."
lessness on the part of the students
12 O'clock Hot Time
tahn anything else, and certainly
The game will be playea hefore
there could not be a more worthless
a huge crowd, and in the very hotpractice.
test time of the day. This necesEat all the peanuts you want to
sarily makes the game slow and not
while in the Y, but remember that
as full of pep as it might otherwise
if you throw the hulls on the floor
be.
you make a garbage can out of the
Orangeburg Supports Tigers
Y. We have one of the finest buildOrangeburg boasts of supporters
ings in the south. Help to keep it
of both teams, but we are afraid
clean
Thanks.
that the "West Point on the Seneca"
(Now this is not intended as a
has the edge on the Charleston invituperation but simply as an adstitution. Being the only two milimonishment, believing that the catary college in the state interest is
dets, once having the matter called
always keen and a good game is exto their attention, will not disregard
pected.
The Citadel Corps will be
it thereafter.
out in force at the game, a special
train bringing them from CharlesTHE CHRONICLE NEEDS YOUR ton. A dance will be enjoyed after
HELP
the game by the students of both
institutions. All in all a great day
The hook on the Chronicle desk is looked forward to by all concernis empty. The material for the No- ed, and Clemson will be among those
vember issue is in the hands of the
present.
printer and will be published on
Here is a tenative lineup of Citadel
Nov. 15.
and a correct lineup of the Tiger
The hook is empty, and a Christstart off.
mas issue must be put out on Dec. 15,
Clemson
Citadel
Get busy and write a Xmas story,
Gilmer
L. E.
Antley
poem, or any article that will help
Bartles
L. T.
Wagener
the Chronicle to carry on its pages
Jackson
L. G.
Peterkin
the true spirit of the Xmas season.
Webb
C.
Roper
We wish to make the Chronicle
Stokum
R. G.
Covington
the best college magazine in the
Wilson
R. T.
Grambling (c)
state, and there is no reason why
Spearman
R. E.
Weinberg
we should not. Several new features
Burton
L.
H.
B.
Frost
have been added and some changes
Emanuel L. H. B. O'Shanghnessy
have been made which we hope will
Wilhite
R. F. B.
Kollock
contribute to this purpose. Let every
Colbert
R.
H
B.
Rogers
man co-operate with the staff and
Hollohan,
Robinson,
Shockley,
Boput our magazine on the top.
bo, Finklea, and Manger Sams will
make the trip along with a few
others, whose names are uncertain
at the present writin.

Well "Doc's" Tigers came back
pretty strong against Tech even
though they were defeated by 48 to
7. They have the pleasure of knowing that they were the first Southern
team to score on Tech this year.
Also this was the first time that a
Clemson team has scored on Tech
within seven years at which time the
Tigers played the Yellow Jackets
to a 26 to 6 score.
Again Tech
only made the same number of touchdowns on the Tigers that she made
on Rutgers. The latter team was
slated as one of the strongest that
has played Tech during the past few
years. After all 48 to 7 looks lots
better than 69 to 0 plus four minutes
to play

ARE YOU SUPPORTING THE
BLOCK "C" CLUB?
The patronage that the students
are giving the Block "C" Club's Jew
Shop is very gratifying to the promoters of this move. The student?
"RED" GETTYS
could give the club even more patClemEon's star center, who was
ronage, however, for everything is seriously injured in the Tech game
sold at the same rate as at the stores Saturday. "Red" will not be able
on the tjampus. All of the profits to play any more this session, as
from this venture will be used to several muscles were torn in his leg.
give suitable awards to our athletes;
"Red" Gettys h:ts proven himself
accordingly, this shop should have to bo not only a line smasher, but
the whole hearted support of the i-Jso a heart smasher as well. "Red's'
entire student body. The stock of splendid fight against Tech was althe shop will be very materially in- most equalled by the fight which he
creased within the next few days. had to put up in order to keep his

CAMPUS NEWS
Miss Floride Calhoun is in Atlanta
attending the wedding of Mr. James
R. Henderson and Miss Florence E.
Ellis.
Mr. T. G. Poats was a visitor on
the Campus last week, the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Johnstone.
Miss Helen Sternberg of Galveston,
Texas, is visiting her sister, Mrs. C.
P. Blackwell.
Miss Mary Bryan is at home after
attending the Confederate Veteran
Reunion in Chattanooga as one of
the pages.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson, recently married in Anderson, are making their home for the present with
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Clinkscales.
Rev. W. H. Mills addressed the Y.
M. C. A. in Spartanburg Sunday.
Mrs. F. H. H. Calhoun has returned home after spending a fore night
in New York.
Miss Bessie Bowers, who has been
visiting her sister Mrs. J. E. Hunter,
has gone to Prosperity.
Mr. and Mrs. William Austin of
Seneca attended the play "The Microbe of Love" Saturday night.
Mrs. Brinkley and little daughter
have returned to their home in
Chattanooga. They were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hall.
Miss Mildred and Master Wilson
(Newman gave a very unique Hallo

ween Party Friday evening. The
guests were requested to dress as
vegetables and a realistic old witch
made them into a stew. The house
was elaborately decorated
with
witches, black cats, bats, and jacko
'lanterns.

THE
TIGER
PRESSING CLUB

CLEANING,
PRESSING, and
(These locals were for last week
ALTERING
but they were not turned in soon
DONE AT ALL TIMES.
enough for publication—the editor.) OWNED BY AND RUN FOR THE
BENEFIT OF
WHfiN IN GREENVILLE
CLEMSON ATHLETES.
IN CONCRETE BUILDING TO THE
BE SURE TO STOP AT THE
REAR OF COMMUNITY STORE

Hotel Imperial
FOR MEALS.

THE

Cafeteria
IS A BEAUTIFUL PLACE
AND PRICES ARE

SCHILLETTER'S
BAKERY
CAKES AND PIES

ECONOMICAL.

o

WHILE THE
MAIN DINING ROOM
OFFERS AOCOMODATIONS
FOR THOSE WHO PREFER

e

WHOLESOME BREAD
AND ROLLS

SERVICE A LA CARTE
0

Jtarry G, u/allace
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
TAPS '22
LATEST STYLES IN
PHOTOGRAPHY
Studio Two Doors North of
BLUE RIDGE DEPOT
ANDERSON, S. C.

0

SPECIAL
DAIRY LUNCH

SANDWICHES
OAKE

THE COMMUNITY STORE, INC.

PIES

DRY GOODS, AND SHOES,

"HOT GAKES"

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES,
CRACKERS,
CANDIES, and

COFFEE AND MILK

FRUITS.
O
We Solicit the Patronage of the
CLEMSON CADETS

0

YOUR TRADE INVITED

CLIFT CRAWFORD
CLEANING
AND
PRESSING

TJheClemson ZPriniori/

"THE ARGUMENT IS ALL IN THE
WORKMANSHIP"

"Y" CAFETERIA
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
IS NOW
SERVING THE BEST OF FOOD
COOKED UNDER
SANITARY CONDITIONS
REGULAR MEALS—LUNCHES
THROUGHOUT THE DAY.
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT

- - Printing...
Southeastern LifelnsuranceCo.
Greenville, S. C.
The Home Company supplying all
Forms of LIFE INSURANCE,
regular and special ENDOWMENT, DISABILITY BENEFITS,
Etc.
LOW GUARANTEED RATES
T. G. Poats, Dist. Agent,
Spartanburg, S. C.
G. H. Aull, Local Agent,
Clemson College, S. C.

SLOAN BROS.
We do not sell all the good
Goods in town, BUT what
WE DO SELL ARE GOOD.

Special Attention Given to
ordering

Athletic

Goods,

only two days required.
Robt. Burns Cigars,
Nunnally's Candy,
Waterman Fountain Pens,
Arrow Shirts and Collars,
Knitted and Military Ties,
Khaki Regulation Shirts
and Trousers.
Army Shoes, Special Made.
Bath Robes and SMppers.
Minimax Silk and Wool
Hose.

Rackets Restrung,
Sweaters,
White Ducks,
Basketball Shoes,
Tennis Rackets.

SLOAN BROS.

We Barracks
BARBER SHOP

DR. P. N. SEERLEY GIVES LECTURES

B»st 1'ossible Service
to Clemson Tigers

ROOM 38.

MALL NO. I

W. B. PIKE, Manager

SPECIAL SALE
Fountain Pens
AND

Eversharp
Pencils
AT

Cadet Exchange
Official
COLLEGE
BOOK- SUPPLY
STORE I

The Reliable Shoe
and Tailoring Shop
OPPOSITE LIVERY STABLES.
SHOE REPAIRING, UNLFORM
ALTERING, CLEANING, PRESING, ETC., DONE PROMPTLY.
ALL KIND OF SHIRTS WASHED AND PRESSED.
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
TO
CLEMSON
ATHLETES.
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED. ._ ._ - .- .
CLINT TAYLOR, PROP.
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We Have

A Complete Line

two yards. Wilhite hit right tackle|
for two
yards.
Robinson punted
thirty-five yards to Barron, and
Clemson recovered on Tech's forty-

^
rr
0„h.a hall
down.
Tech's
ball on
on Clemson's
Clemson's
twenty-two yard line. Time out for
Clemson.
Gettys was injured, and
Thornton replaced him at center for
Clemson.
A forward pass was
grounded. On a triple pass, Carter
got two yards over center.
Hunt
gained five yards through the line,
and the half ended here, with Tech
in possession of the ball on Clemson's
fifteen-yard line.
Score: Tech, 14;

two-yard line.
Emanuel hit right guard for two
yards
Emanuel hit right tackle for
one yard. A forward pass fell in. . of . .
complete.
Robinson
attempted to
dropkick goal from the forty-fiveyard line, and Farnsworth fell on
the ball on Tech's twenty-six-yard
Clemson, 0.
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
Hue
Barron went through left
Second Half.
tackle for two yards. Barron smashLEFAX NOTE BOOKS
Webb replaced Thornton at cened through center for nine yards and
NOTE BOOK FILLERS
first down.
Farnsworth hit center ter for Clemson. The Tech line-up
i,wcmj-".- yards.
*—
remained the same. Granger kicked
for a gain of twenty-five
CLEMSON JEWELRY
Donough was bucked out-of-bounds | forty yards t0 wade, who returned
PENNANTS
for no gain. Barron plowed through twelve,
clemson's ball on her own
center for nine yards.
Tech was j thirty-two yard line.
John Staton
PILLOW COVERS
penalized
five yards for off-side. | repiace(i nis brother, Albert, at right
STATIONERY
Barron hit left tackle for nine yards; end for Tech
Tecll was penalized
and first
down. Ferst
smashed flfteen yards for holding. Clemson
FOUNTAIN PENS
recovered on
through right tackle for four yards. fumbled and Tech
forty-four
yard
line.
McDonough bucked center for ten Clemson's
CAMERAS
yards. Tech's
ball on
Clemson s Farnsworth hit left tackle for four
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES eleven-yard line.
Barron hit
lett yards. Carter went five yards over
tackle for two yards.
Farnsworth left tackle. On a delayed buck, Hunt
NORRIS CANDIES
hit right tackle for seven yards. gained six yards and first down.
Tech fumbled
and recovered on Tech's ball on Clemson's twenty-eight
EVERSHARP PENCILS
Carter hit center for
Clemson's three-yard line.
Barron yard line.
gained three yards over left tackle twelve yards, and first down. Tech's
for a touchdown. Lyman
kicked ball on Clemson's fifteen-yard line.
Farnsworth hit right guard for five
goal
Tech, 7; Clemson, 0.
Lyman kicked forty-five yards to yards. Hunter gained one yard over
Farnsworth hit left
Kobinson, who
returned twenty, left guard.
tackle
for
five
yards and first down.
placing the ball in midlield
The
quarter ended
after the kickoff. Tech's ball on Clemson's three-yard
BUiou
ll c
line:
Score:
Clemson,
THE RJEXALX. DRUGGIST
ore- Tech, 7;
I, ^'
"' 0.
" - Carter
^«""-°» went
•"»"- over
«•— left<=guard to
Second Quarter—Emanuel gained , clemson>s one-foot line. Hunt buck
two yards over center. Colbert gain- ed the ball over {or a touchdown, and
ed two around left end, being forced | Granger
kicked goal.
Tech, 21;
out-of-bounds. A forward pass fell clemson, 0.
incomplete. Robinson punted thirtyJessie Fincher replaced Oscar Da
five yards to Barron who returned vis at right guard for Tech; Burton
and Stokum
eighteen. Teens
Dan on
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taken out for Clemson. Farnsworth
smashed left tackle for five yards.
McDonough gained one yard over the
(Continued from first page)
pivot position. Barron gained four
ing it.
Dr. Seerley led in a short yards and first down over left tackle.
prayer just after finishing his lec- Granger replaced Lyman at right
tackle. Tech's ball on her own
ture.
Just before the audience was dis- thirty-nine-yard line. On a double
missed, Dr. Seerley said that he pass, Barron gained forty-six yards
hoped he had inspired some to learn around right end. McDonough was
more about the subject which he bucked out-of-bounds for no gain.
had only touched upon. A plan ror Farnsworth hit right tackle for twoBarron hit left tackle for
further study, along that line was yards.
left to be worked out by the Y. M. three yards. McDonough gained one
and one-half yards over left tackle.
C. A. secretary, Mr. Holtzendorff.
Dr. Seerely spoke at Clemson once The ball was Tech's on Clemson's
McDonough fumbled
before in 1916. All turned out to one-foot line.
hear him then, but it is certain that and Celmson recovered. Robinson
he could not have spoken to more punted thirty-five yards to Barron
McDonough
appreciative audiences than he ad- who returned twenty.
dressed last Sunday. The cadets and hit left tackle for five yards. Farnsmen of the campus have the Y. M. worth plowed through right tackle
Barron got five
C. A. to thank for its part in secur- for four yards.
ing such an able man to speak at yards and first down over left tackle.
Tech's ball on Clemson's two-yard
Clemson.
line. Ferst hit center for one yard.
TIGERS ARE FIRST SOUTHERN- Farnsworth got one-half over center.
ERS TO CROSS TECH'S GOAL DINE Tech's ball on Clemson's one-halfyard line.
Barron bucked the ball
THIS YEAR
over
for a touchdown. Granger
(Continued from first page)
kicked goal. Tech, 14; Clernson, 0.
Hunt replaced McDonough, and
skirted
left end for twenty-five Brewster replaced Ferst.
Granger
yards. Tech's ball on Clemson's nine kicked fifty yards to Emanuel, who
yard line.
McDonough gained one returned thirteen.
Clemson's ball
yard over center. McDonough car- on their own twenty-two yard line.
ried the ball out of bounds for no Wade replaced Robinson at left half
gain. Ferst hit right tackle for two for Clemson.
Colbert was bucked
yards around left end, and the ball out-of-bounds for no gain. Wade hit
went over on downs. Clemson's ball right tackle for three yards. Emanon her own four-yard line. Robinson uel hit left guard for one yard.
punted thirty yards to Farnsworth, Emanuel punted forty-seven yards
who was downed in
his
tracks. to Hunt, who
returned thirteen.
Tech's ball on Clemson's thirty-two- Tech's ball on their own twenty-two
yard line.
Ferst gained one yard yard line. Farnsworth got six yards
over center.
Farnsworth hit right through center.
Barron
gained
tackle for two yards. Barron gained three yards over left tackle. Hunt
five yards around right end. Mc- gained two yards, and first down
Donough hit center for three yards over left tackle. Tech's ball on Clemand first down.
Tech's ball on son's forty-seven-yard line. Brewster
Clemson's nineteen-yard line. Bar- got two
yards
over left tackle.
ron hit left tackle for four yards. Farnsworth gained four yards over
Tech was penalized five yards for right
tackle.
On a double pass,
off-side. Barron failed to gain on an Brewster was thrown for a five-yard
attempted left end run. A forward loss.
Brewster punted thirty-five
pass, Barron to Farnsworth, netted yards to Emanuel,
who returned
fifteen yards and first down. Barron three.
Clemson's ball on her own
hit left tackle for two yards. Ferst twelve-yard line.
Carter
replaces
gained one yard over right tackle. Barron for Tech. Tech was penalizOn a bad pass, Farnsworth fumbled ed two yards for excess time. Emanand Clemson recovered on her own | ^^ h"it" rigat tackle for iour yards
Emanuel hit right Emanuel gained
„„,„a* three
three, yards
vards around
arov.
two-yard line
tackle for five yards. Emanuel hit left end. Emanuel was bucked outleft tackle for four yards. Emanuel of-bounds for no gain.
Emanuel
hit right guard for two yards and punted thirty yards, the ball falling
first down. Clemson's ball on her dead on Tech's forty-five-yard line.
own twelve-yard line. Wilhite gain- Farnsworth hit right guard for two
ed one
yard
over right tackle. yards.
On a fake double pass,
Emanuel smashed through center for, ^— ^.^ ^ yardgj and flrst

kicked forty-five yards to Wade, who
returned five.
Mclntyre
replaced
Amis at center.
Gilmer replaced
Wray for Clemeon.
Clemson's ball
on her own twenty-eight-yard line.
Wilhite gained two yards over right
tackle. Borum replaced Barnett for
Tech.
Burton gained four yards
over left guard. Wade got one yard
over left tackle. Stokum
punted
forty-five yards to Carter, who returned thirty-three.
Tech's ball on
Clemson's
forty-three-yard
line.
Brewster hit center for twenty-eight
yards.
Farnsworth got three over
right tackle. Hunt hit center for
eight yards and first down. Tech's
ball on
Clemson's four-yard line.
Farnsworth hit right tackle for three
yards, carrying the ball to the oneyard line. Brewster bucked the pigskin over for a touchdown. Granger
kicked goal. Tech, 28; Clemson, 0.
Welchel
replaces
Farnsworth.
Granger kicked fifty yards to Bur,
ton, who returned eighteen.
Clemson's ball on her own twenty-nineyard line. A forward pass, Stokum
to Colbert, netted fourteen.
Tech
was penalized five yards for off-sides.
Brewster intercepttstt a forward pass
and ran ten yards, before he was
forced out-of-bounds. Tech's ball on
Clemson's forty-one-yard line. Welchel hit center for two yards. On a
delayed buck, Brewster gained eighteen yards. Tech's ball on Clemson's
twenty-one-yard line. On a delayed
buck, Hunt went over right guard
for six yards.
Shockley replaced
Jackson at left guard for Clemson
On a double pass, Brewster gained
twenty-one yards around right end
taking the ball behind Clemson's
goal posts for a touchdown.
Granger kickea goal. Tech, 35; Clemson.
0.
Granger kicked forty-five yards tr
Gilmer,
who
returned eighteen
Clemson's ball on her own thirtytwo-yard line. Time was taken out
for Clemson. Gettys replaces Webb
at center.
A forward pass was
grounded. A forward pass, Burton
to Spearman, netted ten yards. Clemson was penalized five yards for offsides. Burton hit right tackle for
seven yards. A forward pass, Stokum to Burton, netted sixteen yards.
Clemson's ball on Tech's forty-yard
line.
A forward pass, Stokum to
Burton, netted nine yards.
Burton
hit right tackle for nine yards and
first down. Colbert hit left tackle
for five yards. On a triple pass, Burton hit left tackle for eight yards
and first down.
Colbert hit left
tackle for four more. Clemson's ball
on Tech's three-yard line.
Burton
hit right tackle for a touchdown.
Colbert kicked goal.
Score: Tech,
35; Clemson, 7.
Stokum kicked forty-five yards to
Carter, who fumbled and Brewster
recovered on Tech's thirty-yard line.
Brewster plowed through center for
five yards. On a delayed buck, Brewster got four more over the pivot
position.
The quarter ended here,
with Tech in possession of the ball,
on her own thirty-nine yard line.
Fourth Quarter—Nabelle replaced
J. Staton, McDonough replaced Hunt,
Barron replaced Brewster, Caldwell
replaced Johnson and Usury replaced
Granger for Tech.
A forward pass fell incomplete.
Barron hit left tackle for three yards
and first down. Tech's ball on her
own fortv-three-yard line.
A forward pass, Ferst to Barron, netted
twenty-five yards. Harlan replaced
Welchel at full, for Tech,
McDonough hit left tackle for five yards.
Harlan hit left tackle for twelve
yards and first down. Tech's ball on
Clemson's thirteen-yard line.
Ferst
hit right tackle for three yards. Harlan hit right guard for two yards.
McDonough gained four yards over
left tackle.
Barron skirted right
end for four yards and a touchdown.
Nabelle kicked
goal.
Tech, 42;

grounded. Mitchell was sent to right
end for Tech.
On a double pass,
Ferst gained two yards over left
tackle. Harlan hit right tackle for
nine yards and first down.
Tech's
ball on Clemson's thirty-yard line.
Time was taken out for Clemson.
Gettys was replaced for Thornton,
for Clemson.
Ferst failed to gain
over left tackle.
Harlan hit right
guard for six yards. McDonough hit
left guard for five yards and first
down. Tech's ball on
Clemson's
twenty-yard line.
Ferst fumbled,
and was thrown for a six-yard loss.
A forward pass was grounded. Harlan hit right guard for four yards.
Harlan was thrown for a two-yard
loss over center, and the ball went
over.
Clemson's ball on her own
twenty-two-yard line. Holohan replaced Colbert at right half, and
Bobo replaced Thornton at center.
Harmon replaced Wilhite. On a bad
pass, Harmon was thrown for a tenyard loss. Wade failed to gain. Stokum punted forty-five yards to McDonough, who returned five. Tech's
ball on Clemson's forty-five yard
line.
Barron skirted right end for
a gain of twenty-seven yards Tech's
ball on Clemson's eighteen-yard line.
Rather replaced Barron, for Tech.
Colbert replaced Holohan, for Clemson. Harlan hit left tackle for nine
yards. Robinson
replaced Wade.
McDonough gained three yards and
first down over left tackle. Harlan
went over right tackle for a touchdown. Caldwell failed to kick goal.
Score, Tech, 48; Clemson, 7.
McDonough kicked forty-five yards
to Burton, who returned eighteen.
Clemson's ball on her own thirtythree-yard line.
A forward pass,
Stokum to Colbert, netted five yards
Harlan intercepted Stokum's forward pass on Tech's forty-three-yard
line and was downed in his tracks.
A forward pass was grounded. Stokum intercepted a forward pass on
his thirty-seven-yard line and was
also downed in his tracks.
A forward pass, Stokum to ' Burton, netted eight yards. A forward pass was
incomplete. A forward pass, Stokum
to Burton, netted eleven yards, and
first down. Clemson's ball on Tech's
forty-third. A forward pass, Stokum
to Burton, netted three yards. The
game ended here. Final score: Tech,
48; Clemson, 7.
The Line-up and SummaryGeorgia Tech (48)
Clemson (7)
Position.
Johnson
L. T
Cann
Cornell
L. E
Wray
Barnett
L. G
Jackson
Amis
C
Gettys
Davis
R. G
Bailes
Lyman
R. T.
Wilson
Staton, A
R. E
Spearman
McDonough
Q. B
Emanuel
Ferst
L. H
Robinson
Barron
R.. H
Colbert
Farnsworth
F. B
Wilhite
Scoring by periods:
Tech
7
7
27
13—48
Clemson
0
0
7
0—7
Tech scoring : Touchdowns. Barron (3), Hunt (sub, for McDonough),
Brewster
(2)
(sub. for
Ferst), Harlan
(sub, for Farnsworth). Goals from touchdown, Lyman (1), Granger (5) (sub. for Lyman), J. Staton (sub. for A. Staton).
Clemson
scoring:
Touchdown,
Burton (sub. for Emanuel).
Goal
from touchdown, Colbert.
Referee, Tichner (Auburn); umpire, Streit (Auburn); headlinesman,
Bender (Nebraska).
Time of periods, 15 minutes.
E AND C COMPANIES TIE
CHAMPIONSHIP

FOR

E Co Puts Up Scrappy Game But
Lose lo Rivals By 10 to 7 Score
—All Company Teams Pinched.
In one of the best games of the
series, the C Co. quintet defeated
their opponents from E Co on Monday night by a score of 10 to7. The
game was very close all of the
time.
Only once, however.did E
manage to catch up with the other
team in the size of the
score.
Vaughan, Buck, and Walker were
the outstanding men for C Co. while
for E Grice, Bryan, and Clatworthy
showed up well.
During the game there were some
high stakes put up on each team.
Some of the hard sports getting as

Clemson, 7.
Barron punted forty yards to
Wade, who returned eight.
Clemson's ball on her own twenty-eightyard line.
Colbert hit left tackle
for two yards.
On a triple pass.
Burton was thrown for a one yard
loss. A forward pass fell incomplete.
Stokum punted forty yards to Barron, who returned sixteen.
A forward
waru pass,
paoo, Ferst
*•»"». to
— Barron,- netted
thirteen yards. A forwar/1 pass was high as two bits.

ALL COMPANY TEAMS
By J. L. Pox
Well, it is about tune someone
was spilling a little dope on the coming basketball season. So let us
tilt the bucket a little and pick two
all company teams, one consisting
of Freshmen, and the other of old
men.
In so far as there were about a
hundred men participating in these
the writer will make comment on
only five men for each team; as it
would be impossible to do justice to
every man, especially since some
men were handicapped by being on
weak teams, and therefore, could
not display their real worth.
We are all interested to know about
the Freshmen, so I will pick that
team first. There are more good
players in the Freshman class this
year than ever before.
This is
proven by the fact that most of the
company teams were
composed
mostly of Freshmen. There were
about ten good men for the forward
position, but the two whom the
writer picks are Buck and Hardman.
Buck is very fast and fights hard all
of the time.
Hardeman handles
himself like a veteran and is good
at shooting, dribbling, and passing.
There were only three good centers,
Cobb being the best of the bunch.
At first Cobb did not show up so
well but after Dorn began playing
with him he soon proved to be the
class of the centers. The guard
positions were the easiest to pick.
Welling and Bunch being the best
of the flock. However both are floor
men, but either could be developed
into a stationary guard.
The above would give a great combination, Cobb a»d Hardeman doing
the shooting, Bunch and Buck playin the floor, with Welling doing the
"safety pin" act.
Now for the older boys. This
pick will be confined to the playing of the men in the company games
and not to their past records, which
alters the pick son.ewhat, as there
were a few who did not play up to
their former standard.
Day was in a class by himself, and
is no doubt the best pick at forward.
Dorn, altho late in starting, played
great passing and shooting games.

At center, Hendricks did the besf
work, but he was closely pushed by
the other centers.
Mills is playing a better game
this year than ever berore as one of
the guard positions go to him. Grice
by his playing in the E C game Monday night, wins the other guard
position. Remember, "Father George'
made this a free country, so if you
don't like the above picks figure out
one for yourself.
Now that it is all over, how would
you like to see a game between the
above teams?
PICKED TEAMS.
Old men
Freshmen
Day
F
Buck
Dorn
F
Hardeman
Hendricks
C
Cobb
Grice
G
Welling
Mills
G
Bunch
What "Doc" Stewart Says: "Another
Tournament will be Held."
Upon being interviewed Coach
Stewart said that the time at which
the games were played made it impossible for him to witness the contests, because he was holding football practice at the same hour. He
is very anxious to see the basketball material, and is going to hold
another short series so he can see the
men in action. Detailed information
is not available at this writing.
"Basketball practice will start
shortly after Thanksgiving"
said
Coach. "I would also like to run
off the Class football series before
Christmas. I see no reason why
block "C" men can't play on the'

Class team if they will be back at
school next year."
Coach also stated that he hoped
to have a Tiger basketball team
make a trip during the Yuletide Season.

conducted as usual on next Sunday
night. Everybody is invited to come
out and have a good sing then enjoy
a short talk by one of the college
ministers. Singing begins at 6 45
and the talk at 7:00 o'clock.

Y. M. C. A.

BUTT-INS

Y. M. C. A. membership cards are
now ready and are being given out
at the Y. desk.
Every student is
entitled to one and may obtain it by
asking for it at the Y desk.
Membership cards are of two
kinds—active and associate. An active membership denotes that a student is a member of a church and
that he takes an active part in the
program of the church and of the Y.
Associate membership denotes that a
student does not take an active part
in the program of the church and
of the Y. When you call for your
membership card state to the person
who issues you the card whether you
desire to be an active or an associate
member.
Membership cards are not transferable, and the owner forfeits his
membership when he lends his card
to some one who is not a member for
the purpose of obtaining membership
privileges.
If you lose your card, report the
fact to the Y secretary, stating your
name and the number of your card.

(By "The Goat.")

Vesper services were suspended on
last Sunday night on account of Dr.
Seerly's talk, however they will be

Dr. J. B. Stranch,
OPTOMETRIST

Some fellow interested in beautifying the campus has' suggested that
"the Goat" eat tin cans. I wonder
how he expects anything to live on
such a diet and "butt-in" much less
be hutted into.
This same bird has also had some
slight remark to make concerning
my "headgear." I allow as to how
he might add to his looks by getting
a new hat to wear on his Weak-end.

I. L. KELLER
The Place to buy your
Army Shoes, Shirts and
I'ants.
I have a full line
of citizen
SHOES,
HATS,
SHIRTS,
TIES and
COLLARS.
I CAN FIT YOU TO A

Royal Tailored
MADE-TO-MEASURE SUIT
f also have toilet articles,
pens,

pencils,

novelties.
The fellow who wanders in his
mind is seldom able to stray far.

and college

COME down and

TAKE a good LOOK.

J. O. JONES CO.
GREENVILLE, 8. C.

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Clothes
Manhatten Shi ts

Stetson Hats

CLiBMSON HEADQUARTERS IN GREENVILLE.

Begs to announce that he has opened
an office in the Ed wards-Austin building, New Block, Seneca, S. C. Practice
Limited to the Refraction of the Eye.
CIGARS

CIGARETTES
CANDY

TOBACCO
CHEWING GUM

FRUITS

MAGAZINES

PERIODICALS

The Agricultural and Engineering
College of South Carolina

SUPPORT YOUR ATHLETES
SOFT DRINKS

NO MOONSHINE

CLEMSON

PIES
All Courses designed to give a general education in addition
to the technical training.

BLOCK "C" CLUB
JEW SHOP
SUCCESSORS TO

At North Entrance to Old Barracks, Under Chapel
Open all Times Except Class Hours
Give Us a Chance to Serve

Scholarships in Agriculture and Textile Engineering.

DEGREE COURSES
Agriculture
Architecture
Chemistry
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
General Science
Mechanical Engineering
Textile Engineering
SHORT COURSES
Agriculture
Textiles
SUMMER SCHOOL

YOU
Organized to promote Tigerism, Run for Profits Which
Revert to Your College to Show Appreciation of
Your Athlete's Efforts

PRICES RIGHT

SERVICE

W. M. RIGGS, President
Clemson College, S. C.

